Based on the NCEP/NCAR monthly reanalyses, the interannual variation of the longitudinal locations of the South Asian high (SAH) and the subtropical western Pacific high (SWPH) in summer and its association with the diabatic heating anomalies in the atmosphere has been investigated. Results show that the longitudinal location of the SAH is significantly correlated with that of the SWPH on an interannual basis in summer, especially in July. The two anticyclonic systems move towards each other or move away from each other in terms of their longitudinal oscillations. Further study suggests that the heat source (sink) strengthens (weakens) the ascending motion of the atmosphere in the East of the Tibetan Plateau, which reinforces (reduces) the highlevel divergence. Consequently, the intensity of the SAH increases (decreases) with its ridge extending eastward (withdrawing westward). In addition, the abnormal descending (ascending) motion of the atmosphere occurs in middle and low latitudes over the western Pacific as a result of the anomalous northerly in upper (lower) troposphere, which is accompanied by adiabatic heating (cooling). Therefore, the deep and warm SWPH is intensified (declined) and extends westward (withdraws eastward).
Introduction
The monsoon is a global circulation system caused by the differential heating of land and sea (Krishnamurti 1985; Lau et al., 1988) . The Asian summer monsoon is the most important one and it is closely related to large-scale circulations (Lau et al., 1984; Matsumoto, 1992; Nagazawa, 1992; Tanaka, 1992 , among others). Tao et al. (1987) indicated that the lower-level summer monsoon circulation over East Asia is controlled by the cross equatorial flow, the Mei-yu front, subtropical western Pacific high (SWPH) and the mid-latitude weather system (e.g., Siberian high). In the upper troposphere, the South Asian high (SAH, also referred to as Tibetan anticyclone), the easterly jet over South Asia, and the westerly jet north of the SAH are the primary characteristics of the Asian summer monsoon (Krishnamurti, 1971; Lau et al., 1984) . The East Asian summer monsoon is strongly influenced by the SWPH. The movement of the major rainband associated with the East Asian summer monsoon is related to the variation in the SWPH (Lau et al., 1988; Murakami and Matsumoto, 1994 ; among others). And the longitudinal oscillation of the SWPH plays an important part in the transition of the moisture. Some studies suggest that the convection over the warm pool and the offshore SSTA are associated with the longitudinal position of the SWPH (Lu et al., 2001 ; He et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2008) . In addition, the complementary cooling and descending motion in the western Pacific are related to anomalous longitudinal circulation associated with ENSO (Sui et al., 2007) . The SAH is the most intense and persistent circulation found at 100 hPa over the Northern Hemisphere. Its influence extends from the Atlantic coast of Africa across southern Asia to the Pacific Ocean (Mason et al., 1963) . Zhang et al. (2002) found the bimodality in the longitudinal location of the SAH. The SAH is classified into the Tibetan Mode and the Iranian Mode in terms of the preferred region of the anticyclonic system. The former is closely related to the diabatic heating of the Tibetan Plateau, whereas the latter is more associated with the adiabatic heating in the free atmosphere as well as the diabatic heating near the surface. Tao et al. (1964) indicated that the 100 hPa summer flow regime over southern Asia is intimately associated to the advance and retreat of the 500 hPa subtropical high over western Pacific with both anticyclonic systems moving towards each other or withdrawing from each other in zonal direction. Although statistical analysis has shown that the longitudinal location of the SAH is correlated with that of the SWPH in terms of the short period and interannual variations, the longitudinal locations of the SAH and the SWPH as well as the mechanism of the interaction between these two anticyclonic systems are not yet very clear. This study investigates the interannual variation of the SAH in terms of its longitudinal location and its relation to that of the SWPH. The mechanism of the interactions between the two anticyclonic systems at different levels is AOGS -AS 9in x 6in b951-v16-ch09
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discussed by analyzing the diabatic and adiabatic heating anomalies in the atmosphere.
The description of the dataset used in this study is given in Sec. 2. In addition, the calculations of the apparent heat source and apparent moisture sink are described in Sec. 
Data and Methods
Considering that the data quality of the early NCEP/NCAR reanalyses (Kalnay et al., 1996; Kistler et al., 2001 ) over Asia may be low prior to 1968 (Yang et al., 2002) and the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis has discontinuity in 1979 (Sturaro, 2003; Chen et al., 2008) due to the introduction of satellite infrared and microwave retrievals. In this study, monthly geopotential heights of the NCEP/NCAR reanalyses since 1980 are applied to analyze the interannual variations of the SAH and the SWPH.
The apparent heat source Q 1 and apparent moisture sink Q 2 are calculated for each level by the u, v, T , ω and q of the NCEP/NCAR daily reanalyses of 12 levels from 1000 hPa to 100 hPa, and then vertical integration of the Q 1 and Q 2 over the whole layers in the troposphere <Q 1 >, <Q 2 > is performed and the NCEP/NCAR daily pressure at surface reanalyses is also used. After Yanai et al. (1973) , Q 1 and Q 2 are calculated as follows.
where Cp is the specific heat at constant pressure and Cp =1004 J/K·kg, T is temperature, L is the condensation latent and its unit is J/g, q is specific humidity, ω is vertical velocity in p-coordinate system, p 0 = 1000 hPa, k = R/Cp, v is the horizontal wind vector. The vertical integration of the Q 1 and Q 2 over the whole layers in the troposphere, <Q 1 >, < Q 2 > is calculated as follows.
where p s is the surface pressure and p t refers to 100 hPa for <Q 1 > and 300 hPa for <Q 2 >.
Climatic Features of the SAH and SWPH in Summer
The SWPH mainly occurs in the middle and lower troposphere and its center is located over the Pacific. The intensity of the SWPH becomes the largest during boreal summer. The large scale anticyclonic system over the Tibetan Plateau and its adjacent area, the South Asian high (SAH) is located in the upper troposphere. In this paper, the location of the SAH is expressed by the longitude of the east ridge-point of 1672 dagpm, 1680 dagpm and 1680 dagpm contour line at 100 hPa in June, July and August, respectively. Accordingly, the longitudinal locations of the east ridge-point of the SAH are calculated for June, July and August during 1976-2006. The longitudinal location of the SWPH is characterized by its west ridge-point index, namely, the longitude of the west ridge-point of the 588 dagpm contour line at 500 hPa. Figure 1 shows the features of monthly mean geopotential heights at 100 hPa and 500 hPa in summer. The west ridge-point of the SWPH is situated at 127. ridge lines of the SAH and the SWPH stretch approximately from East to West. Therefore, the average values of the ridge line location of the SAH and the SWPH are more reasonable in July than in June and August in terms of the latitude locations of the two anticyclonic systems. In Sec. 5, the longitudinal oscillations of the SAH and the SWPH are discussed mainly in July.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the SWPH always maintains high intensity during summer, and the 588 dagpm contour line persistently exists, while the intensity of the SAH varies from month to month. From June to August,
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the SAH undergoes the weak-to-strong transition from June to July and the strong-to-weak transition from July to August. The maximum value of the monthly mean geopotential height at the SAH center gradually increases from 1672 dagpm to 1684 dagpm in June and July, and the intensity of the SAH reaches the highest in July, while the SAH becomes weaker in August.
Interannual Variations of the SAH and SWPH in terms of their Longitudinal Locations
The East Asian summer monsoon and associated circulations have noticeable interdecadal variations (Zeng et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2000) .
In this study, we focused on the interannual variation features of the SAH and the SWPH in terms of the longitudinal locations. In order to fetch the interannual variation of the two anticyclonic systems, the decadal and the interdecadal variations are removed from the original series which include interannual, decadal and interdecadal variations. The former two correlation coefficients are statistically significant at 95% confidence level, while the latter one is statistically significant at 90% confidence level. Consequently, in JJA, especially in July, the two anticyclonic systems move towards each other or move away from each other in terms of their longitudinal oscillations.
The Longitudinal Oscillation of the SAH and the SWPH and its Relation to Diabatic Heating Anomalies in July

Definition of the east and west patterns of the SAH and SWPH
As discussed in previous section, the SAH and the SWPH are strong and stable, and the ridge lines of the two anticyclonic systems extend 
Features of geopotential heights of the SAH and the SWPH for anomalous years
As shown in Fig. 3 , the composite map of the SAH at 100 hPa for anomalous years indicate that the east ridge-point of the SAH at 100 hPa is situated at 122.5
• E, which extends about 10.0 • longitudes eastward than normal (the normal location of the SAH is located at 112.5
• E in July). At the same time, the west ridge-point of the SWPH is located at 117.5
• E over the South China Sea, which extends about 7.5
• longitudes westward than normal (the normal location of the SWPH is located at 125.0 • E in July). Thereby, the SAH in upper troposphere and the SWPH in middle troposphere overlap over southern China. The overlap area of the two anticyclonic systems is dominated by drought in southern China (Guo et al., 2008) . When the west pattern of the SAH occurs, the east ridge-point of the 1680 dagpm contour line at 100 hPa is situated at 97.5
• E, which withdraws about 15
• longitudes westward than normal.
At the same time, the main body of the SWPH withdraws eastward to the western Pacific. These two anticyclonic systems are approximately 23
• longitudes apart. 
The relationship between the locations of the SAH and the SWPH and diabatic heating anomalies
The formation of the SAH is not only related with the latent heat release of the monsoon precipitation, but also with the sensible heat over the Tibetan Plateau, and both played a major role in the maintenance of the SAH . The strong land surface sensible heating on the west and condensation heating on the east over each continent may generate cyclones in the lower layers and anticyclones in the upper layers, whereas radiative cooling over oceans generates the lower-layer anticyclone and upper-layer cyclone circulations (Liu et al., 2004) . This may partly interpret the mechanism of the formation of the SAH and the SWPH. In this study, the singular value decomposition (SVD) is used to analyze the relationship between the apparent heat source and geopotential heights at 100 hPa as well as 500 hPa. Figure 4 shows the second SVD mode of the total apparent heat source (the sum of the <Q 1 > and <Q 2 >) and the geopotential heights at 100 hPa and 500 hPa. The second mode of the SVD explains 23.63% and 14.91% of the total covariance of the geopotential heights at 100 hPa and 500 hPa, respectively. Positive correlations are found
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Longitudinal Oscillations 103 between the diabatic heating over the Tibetan Plateau together with the east of the Plateau (Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(c) ) and the geopotential heights at 100 hPa over the southeast of the Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 4(b) ) as well as those at 500 hPa over a vast area from the south of the Yangtze River to the South China Sea, from the Indochina Peninsula to the western Pacific (Fig. 4(d) ). To further explain the relationship between the apparent heat source and abnormal locations of the SAH and the SWPH, 1980 SWPH, , 1983 SWPH, , 1988 SWPH, and 1998 are chosen as typical years of the east pattern of the SAH, while 1984 and 1999 as typical years of the west pattern of the SAH for the composite analysis.
As shown in Fig. 5 , large positive anomalies of the <Q1> and <Q2> extend from the east of the Tibetan Plateau to the eastern coast of China for the east pattern of the SAH, while large negative anomalies of the The climatic average of the <Q 1 > in July illustrates that the Tibetan Plateau and the east of the Plateau are dominated by the sensible heat source and the ascending motion (figure omitted). When the east pattern of the SAH occurs, the heat source anomaly over the Yellow River and Huaihe River Valley strengthens the lifting motion of the atmosphere over the east of the Tibetan Plateau ( Fig. 6(a) ), which reinforces the high level divergence. Consequently, the intensity of the SAH increases and the ridge of the SAH extends further eastward. 
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• E and the center of the SWPH tends to break into two parts (figure not shown), the abnormal sinking motion dominates over the southeastern coast of China, which leads to the intensification of the SWPH and its extension further into the Southeast China. When the west pattern of the SAH occurs, the anomalous heat sink resides from the east of the Tibetan Plateau to the eastern coast of China, which reduces the ascending motion in this area ( Fig. 6(b) ), and the intensity of the SAH decreases and withdraws westward. The anomalous ascending motion occurs in the east of 125
• E along the ridge line of the SWPH (Fig. 6(d) ), which reduces the intensity of the SWPH, and consequently it retreats eastward.
Conclusions
During boreal summer, especially in July, the interannual variations of the SAH and SWPH in terms of their longitudinal locations are evident. The two anticyclonic systems in middle and upper troposphere tend to move towards each other or move away from each other on an interannual basis. There exist positive correlations between the diabatic heating (the sum of the apparent heat source and apparent moisture sink) over the Tibetan Plateau together with the east of the Plateau and the geopotential heights at 100 hPa over the southeast of the Tibetan Plateau as well as those at 500 hPa over a vast area from the south of the Yangtze River to the South China Sea, and from the Indochina Peninsula to the western Pacific.
The distribution of the diabatic heating and the associated vertical movements in the atmosphere over the east of the Tibetan Plateau may explain the formation and the maintenance of the longitudinal oscillation of the SAH and the SWPH. The anomalous heat source (sink) strengthens (weakens) the ascending motion of the atmosphere over the east of the Tibetan Plateau for the east (west) pattern of the SAH, which reinforces (reduces) the high-level divergence. Consequently, the intensity of the SAH increases (decreases) and the ridge of the SAH extends further eastward (withdraws westward). In addition, the abnormal sinking (rising) motion of the atmosphere occurs in middle and low latitudes over the western Pacific owing to the anomalous northerly in upper (lower) troposphere (figure omitted), which is accompanied by adiabatic heating (cooling). As a
